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President’s Message

ss’t...Dear Members and Friends,
You’ve probably heard..2020 is a “red letter” year in Maine in at least three significant
ways:
 2020 marks Maine’s Bi-Centennial Birthday!
 2020 also is the Women’s Suffrage Centennial in Maine!
 Coincidentally, 2020 happens to be the 50th Anniversary of the founding of the
Buxton-Hollis Historical Society! (Incorporated in 1971.)
We are planning one program this year to focus on an aspect of each of these historic events
and MORE. Be sure to check our event listing FMI! We trust that you will be as excited as we are
to celebrate these milestones!
It is notable that a number of BHHS Board members

participated in Window Dresser workshops this winter to help
construct Window Dresser interior storms for homes in our
communities to help keep our neighbors cozy and save on fuel
bills. In addition, our Board ordered (and helped construct)
three 7’ tall interior storms for our drafty business office

windows. We have been very impressed by their extremely
reasonable price tag and their ability to eliminate those “pesky”
drafts. Chances are, we may order additional interior storms
next year to delay the looming eventual expense of new
windows!
Several volunteers have been meeting weekly on Wednesday
afternoons during the winter months to tackle jobs not
possible to complete during our regular open hours. We have
been working on accessioning, mapping the floor plan of the
Barry Plummer and Nancy Pierce installing recently
constructed Window Dressers interior storm window
portable classrooms to begin planning use for that space,
in our BHHS business office.
applying UV protection window film to windows, and working
on a new basement wall and window casings, to name a few projects.
We’ve had a request from Jim Libby, who will be presenting our November Annual Meeting
program entitled “Buxton & Hollis Through the Years”, as we mark the 50th year of the BuxtonHollis Historical Society. Jim would like to have help identifying a number of unknown Hollis
postcard images he would like to include in that program. If you are available between May 15 -

June 15, and think you may be able to assist Jim, please call our office 929-1684 to leave your name
and contact info, or call Jan at 831-9356, so we may alert you to meeting dates and times.
In the meantime, thank you for your ongoing support and we hope you enjoy the remaining
winter!
Happy Spring everyone!
Jan Hill, President
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From Our Junior Member...
by Mia Kovacs
(l-r) Bonnie Larrabee, Nancy Pierce, Mia Kovacs, Jan
Hill, Barry Plummer, Bette Robicheaw, Betsy Clay,
Roberta Ramsdell, Janice Lane, Vicki Walker, Brent
Hill
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y name is Mia Kovacs. I am a junior at Bonny Eagle
High School, and a junior member of the BuxtonHollis Historical Society. I have been a member of the
BHHS Board of Directors since I was a sophomore.
Since then I have had the opportunity to participate in
several BHHS activities including being a docent for an historical house
tour and I was on the float for the Buxton Community Day Parade this
past summer. (See my parade photo below.) I also plan on creating and
managing an Instagram
page for BHHS and I am
looking forward to
participating in more
activities.
I have always had a
passion for history, even at
a young age. I attribute this
to my time spent growing
up in old houses in Buxton
and learning about the
history of the families who
lived in them and the
surrounding area. As a
child, my siblings and I
would always look for
pieces of pottery or old
toys and tools in our yard. I
Mia Kovacs
also remember visiting
BHHS when I was young to learn more about my childhood house.
Since then, I have continued to pursue this interest throughout high
school. Last year I took Advanced Placement U.S. History, which is a
year long history class providing me with the opportunity to learn
things about history I never knew before. This year, I am currently
taking a Women in History class and I am hoping to take a Maine
History class. Through these classes and the Buxton Hollis Historical
Society I hope to enrich my knowledge and appreciation of history.
VISIT US ONLINE
Be sure to check out our webpage (www.buxtonhollishistorical.org) and
Facebook page, both managed by our own “Molly Woodman” for event
photos and more news than we have room for here. Additionally, visit
www.bhhsnewsletter.weebly.com to see the online version of the BHHS
newsletter.
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Trapping in the Maine Woods

I

by Erwin G. Cressey, ‘31

n the fall of 1890, my brother John and I decided to go up in
the Maine woods for the winter to trap and hunt. We lived
on a farm in the Town of Buxton, about a mile outside of the
village of Bar Mills. We had been buying traps all summer,
and now had over five hundred for different kinds of
game. We were going to buy our ammunition supply at
Moosehead Lake.
We worked like beavers helping Dad harvest the crops, then, on
the day of October 3d, we began to pack our grips and trunks. It
took two days to get all of our material together. On the morning
of October 6th, we were on our way to the station with Dad and
Mother in the old buckboard. When the train pulled into the
station we kissed Mother and Dad good-by. Dad handed each of
us fifty dollars besides the other things he had given us.
At last we were sitting in a car on our way to Moosehead
Lake. Upon our arrival, we went to the hotel, and net morning
hired a guide to take us into the woods. At the end of six days we
reached our permanent camping place.
The first day we left the canoe and walked for about twentyfive miles, very heavily loaded. There we began building a log
cabin, which we soon had completed, thanks to the guide. He
stayed with us for about two weeks and during that time we
learned a great deal of the life in the woods.
It was on the twentieth of October when we laid our fish trap
lines. We fixed it so that each of us had about five miles to
travel. The first four weeks, we brought in several hundred
dollars’ worth of fur. One day when I was going my round, I
came upon a large moose, and knowing our meat was low, killed
it. When I was bleeding it, I heard an angry snort. Looking up, I
saw a large bull moose coming at me. I did not have time to reach
my gun, so I spring into the nearest tree. There I sat for hours. I
knew when John arrived home that if I was not there soon after,
he would start out to look for me. It was getting dark when I
heard a rustle in the bushes and John appeared. He saw at once
how I was treed and instantly fired and killed the moose. I was
never so glad to see John before as I was then. We cut up the best
pieces of meat and hung the rest in the tree.
We made our way home and hung up our meat in a small shed
we had built for that purpose. That was the worst experience we
had while we were in the woods that winter. We had many more,
you may be sure, but I’d still be writing if I told you every
incident that occurred. It was the last of February we were
beginning to think of going home. John and I arrived at
Moosehead Lake, in four days and a half with all our furs and our
few other belongings. We sold the fur for $2500 and took the
train for Buxton.
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The BHHS newsletter is proudly
sponsored by
Chad E. Poitras Cremation and
Funeral Service
Funeral Home

Cremation Provider
498 Long Plains Road, Buxton
929-3723
www.mainefuneral.com
Chad Poitras, BHHS member
“A local resident serving locals with
dignity and respect”

ABOUT OUR NEWSLETTER
The Buxton-Hollis Historical Society
Newsletter is published three times a year,
typically in the spring, summer and fall. Its
purpose is to inform a network of citizens and
institutions of the work of BHHS and to foster
an appreciation of the importance of Buxton
and Hollis history.
DONATIONS NEEDED!
We have many local resources available for
research at our research library and museum
due to generous donations over the years. Two
things very helpful and interesting to
genealogical researchers are needed--Saco
River Telegraph & Telephone phone books
before 1965 and Bonny Eagle High School
yearbooks. It you have either of these items or
know of someone who might donate them we
would be very glad to accept them for our
collection and future use!
A LOOK BACK IN
HISTORY
This bridge spans the socalled Little River, located
on the road from routes
202 and 4 near Duck Pond
Schoolhouse, to
Groveville. From the best
information obtainable,
this bridge was built
about 1850 by William
Redlon. No information is
available to the cost of it,
or whether it was done by
contract or day labor.
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Coronavirus & Upcoming Events 2020
Dear BHHS Members and Friends,
You may have been wondering about the Buxton-Hollis Historical Society’s response to the Coronavirus. BHHS's
priority is to do our part to help reduce the spread of coronavirus and keep our community safe by helping to
“flatten the curve”, as medical experts advise. Here is how we plan to proceed:
 We are suspending our public activities—Our library and museum will not open in April as planned this year.
Monthly public education programs previously planned (“Slavery in Maine” - April 21 and “The Lost Art of
the May Basket Workshop”, April 30) are being postponed—We are targeting May 1 as our reevaluation date
to adjust our plans going forward as appropriate. BHHS will be poised to resume public activities as soon as it
is prudent.
 This, the Bicentennial year, is an exciting year for Maine! We will be prepared to reschedule all Centennial,
Bicentennial, and anniversary programs as soon as it is safe to do so — whether that turns out to be
late spring, summer, or this fall.
 BHHS volunteers will continue to work. As always, research requests can be submitted by email. Special
projects will continue as volunteers choose, according to their best judgment and professional medical
guidance.
This is a critical moment to support each other and collectively provide leadership to the community. We have
an opportunity, through our personal and institutional actions, to directly impact how the coronavirus situation
plays out.
Thank you again for your interest, support, and the actions you are taking to contain the coronavirus.
Sincerely,
Jan Hill, President
Tuesday, May 19, 7 P. M.: “Helping the Honeybee Heroes of our Planet” – Join Master Beekeeper, Larry Peiffer, for
a PowerPoint presentation as he discusses honey bees and their crucial roll in pollination and providing products
of the hive. Did you know that one in three bites of food that we eat comes from bee pollination? No bees... no
fruits, nuts or vegetables! Spreading knowledge about the importance of bees to ecosystems and our daily lives,
reducing the use of harmful pesticides, learning about the habits and needs of honey bees and other bee species,
and considering those needs as you plan your gardens and outdoor spaces will help work toward positive
coexistence with these industrious super pollinators. Larry has been giving beekeeping presentations all over
Southern Maine and parts of New Hampshire for the past 15 years. He is a past President of the York County
Beekeepers Association and teaches all of the Bee Schools for York County Extension Service. BHHS History
Center- *100 Main St., Bar Mills. Refreshments served. Suggested donations: $10, Seniors $8.

Tuesday, June 23, 7 P. M.: “A Midwife’s Tale” – Join us for popcorn, as we watch the PBS American Experience
docudrama adaptation of Laurel Ulrich's Pulitzer-winning book based on thousands of entries in the journal of
Martha Ballard, a Maine midwife and healer, as she traveled by horse or canoe around the Massachusetts frontier
for over 27 years, writing in her diary daily, in what is today the state of Maine in the late 1700's and early 1800's.
Her thousands of entries have provided historians with invaluable insight into frontier-women's lives in this
dramatic exploration of a woman who lived through the economic boom and bust and political social turmoil of
the decade following the American Revolution. Producer Laurie Kahn-Leavitt. BHHS History Center- *100 Main

St., Bar Mills. Refreshments served. Suggested donations: $10, Seniors $8.

Tuesday, July 21, 7 P. M.: "The Great Turn-Out of 1841: Factory Girls and Maine’s First Labor Strike" – Join
Elizabeth DeWolfe, Ph.D, who will present this little-known tale of ordinary women mill workers who took
extraordinary measures to demand just treatment. In 1841, nearly 500 female factory workers walked out of the
male dominated hierarchy prevalent at Saco’s York Manufacturing Company (and in the culture at large), bringing
(continued on page 5)
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(continued from page 4)

the mills to a halt for three+ days as they made their demand for fair wages, fair rules, and better housing. In this
illustrated talk, she will explore the life of New England “factory girls,” the opportunities mill work brought, and
the challenges of this difficult labor. De Wolfe will examine this event in one Maine town as it plays right into
national agitation for women’s rights and the growing push for suffrage in Maine and beyond. Elizabeth DeWolfe,
Ph.D. is Professor of History at the University of New England where she is co-founder of Women’s and Gender
Studies. She has received several outstanding book awards from the New England Historical Association, the New
England Popular Culture Association, and the Communal Studies Association, among others. *BHHS History

Center, 100 Main St., Bar Mills. Refreshments served. *Suggested donations: $10, Seniors $8.

Saturday, August 8, 9 A. M.: Hollis “Pirate Fest” – We will have a table again this year at this enjoyable Hollis
celebration! Hope to see you there!
Saturday, August 15, 11 A. M.: BHHS will participate in Buxton’s Town Parade. The theme celebrating the state’s
200th birthday recognizes Maine becoming a state in 1820. The parade will start at 11 A.M. on River Road.
Individuals, units, civic groups, and floats can register now by contacting the Town of Buxton Parade Committee,
185 Portland Road, Buxton, Maine 04093-6532. Call John Myers at 929-6171, email tclerkbuxton@sacoriver.net. Or
visit the Buxton Town Office to pick up your parade registration form! Please NOTE: At 12:30, after the parade, a
BBQ will be held in the charming period barn of Burt & Barbara Pease overlooking the beautiful Saco River.
Hamburgers, hot dogs, and beverages provided. Please R.S.V.P. 831-9356 and bring a side dish to share. Donations

always welcome to support BHHS capital improvements. We hope to see you there!

September 26, 4 P. M.: Harvest Fest “Spirit Walk” Cemetery Tour & Royal Brewster Barn Reception – Meet
notable spirits whose earthly remains are interred at the South Buxton Cemetery. Then, join us in the uniquely
decorated Royal Brewster Barn for festive fall refreshments while listening to music from the Phantom of the
Opera. Be watching for more info to follow. Donations benefit BHHS capital improvements.
October 13, 7 P. M.: “People, Politics, and Intrigues that Led to Maine Statehood”: In this Maine’s Bi-Centennial
year, we examine the many behind-the-scene issues and political machinations beyond conventional facts that led
to Maine statehood in 1820. Some of these include wars, religion, and the conviction held by many that Maine
would become larger and more prosperous than Massachusetts. Little did the founders know how technology
would change life in the years to come! Brenton Hill, local historian, student of history, and past president of the
Buxton-Hollis Historical Society (2000-2010) will present this informative PowerPoint presentation and
discussion. BHHS History Center, 100 main St., Bar Mills. *Refreshments served. *Suggested donations: $10,

Seniors $8.

Saturday, November 7, 5 P. M.: Join members and friends celebrating the 50th Anniversary of BHHS with James D.
Libby, Ph.D. as he presents “A Look at Hollis and Buxton During the Height of the Postcard Era, 1895-1935”, during
which we will view, identify and discuss fascinating early postcard images of our two Towns. This program will
follow a brief business meeting and delicious potluck supper. An avid historic postcard collector, Jim Libby is a
member of the faculty at Thomas College, and a visiting faculty member at Colby College. He has written four
books, including a Postcard History Series publication entitled “Buxton”, along with several newspaper
contributions and guest editorials. Jim served two terms as Maine State Senator, and as a two-term State
Representative, serving in the Maine Legislature from 1992-2000. Registration for the evening begins at 5 P.M. as
hors d’oeuvres are served. To reserve your seat at the dinner table and to let us know your potluck contribution,
please R.S.V.P. Berty Ramsdell at 929-4592. BHHS History Center, 100 Main St., Bar Mills. *Suggested donations:

$10, Seniors $8.

** Please note that suggested donations are used to support on-going capital improvements to our
Buxton-Hollis Historical Society history center building. THANK-YOU for your support!!!
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A “Literary Recipe” from Kate Douglas Wiggin
believe Kate Douglas Wiggin wrote tongue in cheek when including her Three “Literary” Recipes in the
cookbook Dorcas Dishes, A Little Book of Country Kitchen, privately published and copyrighted in 1911. The
section starts with the story about reading these recipes at a Dorcas Society meeting while wishing to
refute the opinion that the authors know nothing about cookery. The following is one of her three
submissions (from page 92 if any of you wish to find it in the book).
—Linda Towle, Hollis

Large Family Bread

by Kate Douglas Wiggin
A little soda measured in a silver spoon; two-thirds and a half as much again cream of tartar. If the weather is

hot simply reverse the quantities and say nothing to the neighbors.
1 cup of Bar Mills flour
1 cup of Hollis flour
1 cup of Buxton flour, in the order named
1 cup new milch cow’s milk
1 cup ordinary milk; sweet if sweet; sour if it has turned
Bathe the hands carefully, and plunge them into the mixture, kneading it vigorously for an hour, being careful
to stand in the draft of an open window all the time. Grease the pans well with cocoa butter or
beeswax. Pour in the mixture if soft enough; crowd or push it in if it resists force, as it sometimes does with
an inexperienced cook. Never allow the fire to go out when bread is baking as it often spoils it. Remove the
pans, when, according to your best judgement, the bread is done, and never ask advice, as it is always
unsettling. Keep the loaves in a tin cake box under the spare room bed, where the children can run and get a
piece whenever disposed. This recipe sometimes cures the bad habit of eating between meals.

An Enigma: A Riddle

W

e found the following riddle published in the 1933 issue of "The Sunbeam", the old Hollis High
School yearbook. As it seems to have stood the test of time, we have decided to make it a
contest for our readers. The prize will be a pair of our engraved BHHS mugs, and the winner
will be drawn from the correct entries received by noon on April 16, 2020.
To enter, please respond with your answer and your contact information to one of the
following: BHHS, P. O. Box 34, Buxton, ME 04093; bhhs@buxtonhollishistorical.org; or call and leave us a
message at 207-929-1684. GOOD LUCK!

AN ENIGMA
My first is in great, but not in tall
My second, in some but not in all
My third is in dog but not in cat
My fourth, in mouse but not in rate (sic)
My fifth is in easy but not in hard
My sixth, in letter but not in card
My seventh is in river but not in sea
My last is in honey but not in bee
My whole, in something Sophomores like;
Figure it out----and see if I'm right.
... E. J.
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N.C. Watson One Room School Report

pring is almost here! Plans for the N.C. Watson Schoolhouse are in the works. Sam Kovacs, from Boy
Scout Troop 349, will be beginning work on his Eagle Scout Project at the school as soon as the snow and
frost have left the ground. His focus is tending to the handicap ramp at the rear of the building as well as
the front steps. Power washing, railing repairs and staining and painting where needed are one part of the
project. The second part involves creating a
serpentine path from the opening at the back fence down to the
ramp at the back of the school. This will be wheelchair
accessible. The remains of an old stone wall will be cleared up
and made suitable for planting some spring bulbs to enjoy next
spring.
Girl Scout, Lilly Gaudiano, has plans to continue with the
raised beds created last growing season with hopes of
increasing the number of beds and the amount of harvest. As
last year, she will be donating the fruits and vegetables of her
labor to the Buxton Food Pantry.
Instead of being open two Saturdays a month, the school
house will be open the second Saturday of each month from 3
Buxton Center Elementary School Assistant Principal, Craig
Pendleton, at a 2019 Teacher’s Meeting held at N.C. Watson
P.M. – 6 P.M. This will coincide with some of the Buxton
School.
Center Church’s Bean Suppers. Supper goers can come over
and visit us at the School house.
N.C. Watson One Room School will be OPEN on
Something new for us this year is a fundraiser hosted by the
the following 2020 dates:
Snell Family Farm. The Snell family wants to help support the
May 9, 3 P.M. to 6 P.M.
Buxton Hollis Historical Society and, in turn, N.C. Watson
June 6, 9 A.M. to 1 P.M.
School. This will be an evening event at the Snell Farm on
nd
July 11, 3 P.M. to 6 P.M.
Sunday, August 2 from 6 P.M. to 7:30 P.M. Please stay tuned
August 1, 9 A.M. to 1 P.M. Yard Sale
for further details.
September 12, 3 P.M. to 6 P.M.
If you have any questions on how you can help support the
October 10, 3 P.M. to 6 P.M.
N.C. Watson School or if you have ideas you would like to see
For Special Occasions/Appointments
happen at the School, please contact Vicki Walker at 207-929Please Contact Vicki Walker
3662 or vickiwalker@sacoriver.net.
207-929-3662 or
Vicki Walker, Chairman
vickiwalker@sacoriver.net

A Quick Note from Your Membership Chair...

A

quick note to thank all who responded so quickly to my letter requesting 2020 dues. We really appreciate
your timely response. I do apologize the letters were a bit late, but a vacation in January consumed my
time.
New members are always welcome. I have requested in the past if you would like to pass on this
newsletter to neighbors, family members, or acquaintances, please feel free. New members and friends
are always welcome. As you know, history is our game. We have a wealth of information always ready to be
researched and shared.
Please remember you and your acquaintances are always welcome to stop by BHHS Headquarters, 100 Main
Street, Bar Mills, and to attend our monthly programs. We look forward to seeing you! We have a great line up this
year. Please join us.
Thank you for your support!
Bonnie M. J. Larrabee, Membership Chair

